ENTREPRENEURSHIP FOR COMMUNITY
-A NEW VALUE OF YOUNG PEOPLE BUILDING AGRICULTURE STARTUP IN VIETNAM

Nguyen Van Minh, M.sc
Phytophthora disease, quickly die
• 2003, microbiological technology laboratory manager
• Lecturer, Faculty of Biotechnology HCMC Open University
• Head, Biotechnology Research and Application Center
SEVERAL PROBLEMS

- Shrimp disease, pandemic
- Antibiotic residues in shrimp, fish, meat
- Antibiotic resistant bacteria
- Cancer caused by pesticides
nitrogen-fixing bacteria
antifungal bacteria
Trichoderma
....
• A research project in Binh Phuoc province on rubber trees
1. Comprehensive solution for organic farming
2. Solution of shrimp farming without using antibiotics, towards organic shrimp farming
CONSULTING / TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER FOR COMPANIES
SOLUTIONS

1. Comprehensive solution for organic farming
2. Solution of shrimp farming without using antibiotics, towards organic shrimp farming
2019, 1st prize, a solution of microbiological farming of shrimp without antibiotics, towards organic shrimp farming
STARTUP PATH FOR STUDENT

1. Idea, business model
2. Research / (Lab, practical)
3. Intellectual Property
4. Win a startup contest
5. Incubating
6. Startup fund
LOTUS WITH VIETNAMESE LONG DRESS
VONG LAM VIEN GARDEN

- Thuy Tien
- Doctoral degree in plant disease, Cornell University, USA
- Vong Lam Vien garden
TRIPLE ACTION NEEM NANO-USE NATURAL NATURAL TREATMENT

• Duong Nguyen Hong Nhung - Founder of Rhodi

• Dr. graduated in USA, majoring in Chemical Technology

• Lecturer, Faculty of Biotechnology, International University - Vietnam National University Hcmc
DUA PHU LONG COSMETIC

- 15 years of experience in coconut research at the Oil Crops Research Institute Vietnam
- Master Ngo Thi Kieu Duong founded Phu Long Coconut Cosmetic in 2016.
VO TIEN DUY- FOODMAP

• BACHELOR OF BUSINESS (MARKETING)
• RMIT University Vietnam and Australia, Jun 2013 – September 2016
• Foodmap.asia: 15k follow
• Go around Vietnam search of the best and safest food from positive farmers, with global spirit and added value.
• As his mission
SELENA LE

• Co-founder fanpage "No Waste Vietnam": 22k follow
• Go around Vietnam just to talk about No Waste Vietnam
• Do what she was born to do
NGUYEN THANH MY-TRA VINH

- Overseas Vietnamese in Canada
- Owning over 200 patents
- The old man- startup
- Help farmers escape poverty by smartphone